September Specials offer expires Oct, 1st
Victory Cordless Electrostatic Sprayer
Includes 16.8V lithium ion battery, charger and deluxe carrying case. Lightweight and portable at 3.8
lbs. Removable tank holds 33.8 oz. of liquid. Voltage: 16.8V; Run time: 4 hours. Capacity: 33.8 oz.;
Flow rate: 2.8/3.6/11.2 oz per min. Tanks per charge: 22/25/31; Micron size: Small/Medium/Large.
Charge on/off for wetter applications. Great for sanitizing, disinfecting, odor control, insect control,
pesticides, coatings and more! Precise chemical application plus cordless convenience. MAXXcover
more surface is less time with less wasted chemical! Features include head light, lock off switch,
adjustable nozzle, ergonomic handle and long lasting battery.
20143

33.8 oz.

$639.99

ea

SOP Green Klean® Chlorinated Disinfecting Tablet
EPA Registered chlorinated disinfecting tablets, medical disinfectant, kill claims for C Diff, Norovirus,
HBV & HIV 1, Canine Parvovirus and more. 6.55 gram tablet. 120 tablets per bottle. Delivers
consistent and accurate chlorine levels with each use. Longer life in RTU solutions. Lasts up to 7 days
in a closed spray bottle. Works well in all water temperatures. 36 month shelf life.
20141

120 ct.

Makes 30 gl. of Disinfectant or 600 gl. of
sanitizer

$65.34 Jar

$356.40 Cs.

2/cs

TRUEKLEEN Tidy Tim Bathroom Cleaner
A high-powered combination of deep cleaning detergents fortified with safe to handle acids for the
removal of soil and scum to tough for ordinary cleaners. Eliminates film, lime deposits, etc. Restores
luster and brightness. Makes drinking fountains shine. Removes oxidation and rust stains. Use full
strength or dilute.
24076

Qt.

$5.82 Each

$63.75

12/cs

Ossian Triple Melt® Ice Melters (ORDER IN SEPTEMBER FOR DELIVERY IN OCTOBER AT
PRESEASON PRICES)
Melting Speed: Activar® speeds the conversion of dry ice melting salts to a liquid brine, this process
results in faster melting action and a safer surface in less time. When you need to get to a safe surface
fast, Triple Melt® with Activar® can get you there & save you money along the way. Sub-zero
melting,15% calcium/magnesium chloride agglomerate. Safer for concrete and vegetation. Anti-caking
agent.
22384

50# Bag

1-$23.95, 4-$22.95, 6-$21.50, 10-$20.65, 25-$19.65

www.odoritebaltimore.com 410-727-1565

ea

NaceCare™ AV4X Upright Spotting Extractor (Odorite Demo Stock Sale, only 2 left)
Rugged two piece roto molded polyethylene. Power 1.3 hp vacuum motor with 2 year warranty
provides excellent water recovery. Vacuum Motor: 1,000 W, 1.34 Hp, 2 stage. Power Supply: 120 v/60
Hz. Pump Type: Solenoid. Lightweight and easy to transport with the upper and lower tanks detaching
into tow separate units. Adjustable handle height and twist grip solution control. Squeegee attachment
on vacuum shoe allows for hard floor cleaning.
50521

4 Gal.

Regular Price $1050.00

Demo $599.00

ea

Qleeno Low-Profile Floor Scrubber (Odorite Demo Stock Sale, only 1 left)
Its patented brush head is only 7.5" high and is therefore the lowest on the market. Scrubs and dries in
one sweep and moves in all directions. Working width: 15" (Pad/brush 12). Voltage: 230/115V 50/60
Hz; Effect: 1300W. Brush pressure: 26.5 lbs.; Weight: 66 lbs. Clean hard to reach areas such as
underneath benches, lockers, bathroom stalls, hospital beds, restaurant equipment, and store
furniture. Machine includes: one white poly brush, one grit brush, and one 50' extension cord. No
setup or tools required, machine is ready to go out of box.
50587

Regular Price $1895.00

Demo $500.00

ea

Hawk GLIDE20 Glide Freedom Floor Machine (Odorite Demo Stock Sale, only 1 left)
Our unique WD detachable handle design provides 100% wheel and pad contact with the floor, while
incorporating forward and backward movement. Power source: 115V 60Hz; Amp draw: 5.9. Motor/HP:
66 frame 1.5 HP dual capacitor motor. Gear box: 3-idler 10:1; Brush RPM: 175; Cord: 50' 14-3. Quick
handle-carriage removal for transport and storage. Low current draw. Thumb-operated safety switch.
Negative pressure on/off switch. Dual steel operating trigger for left or right-hand operation. One-piece
heavy duty, industrial powder-coated, steel handle for optimum durability. Welded frame for rugged,
reliable performance. Non-marking, 2 x 6" ball bearing wheels. Variable position positive lock handle
and vinyl grips for operator comfort and safety. 360-degree wraparound bumper, no tools needed for
replacement.
70031

20"

Regular Price $1495.00

Demo $750.00

ea

Minuteman® Port A Scrub® 14 Scrubbers (Odorite Demo Stock Sale, only 1 left)
Available in 115V, 220V and battery. Machine cleans and recovers cleaning solution all in one pass in
forward or reverse. Easy, no tool, brush removal. Quick fill and drain capability. Automatic
solution/brush shutoff. Battery machine includes battery pack trolley including on-board charger.
Collapsible handle for simple storage. Dual counter rotating brushes that remove heavy soil on smooth
and three dimensional floors. Cleaning Capacity: 7,500 sq ft per hour Nominal. Squeegee Width: 18".
Brush Speed: 780 rpm.
50589

14", 115V

Regular Price $2595.00

Demo $1200.00

www.odoritebaltimore.com 410-727-1565

ea

